
Controlling MCC People in the news

National Aeronautics and A space shuttle flight requires a lot of hard Secretaries, a contractor and a former Public
SpaceAdministration work from specially-trained flight con- Affairs officer recently received a variety of
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center trollers. Take a look at the team on Page 3. honors. See the People column on Page 4.
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Two deploys highlight
Discovery's 17th flight
By Pare AIIoway were lost with Mission Control about 30 min-

The deployment and retrieval of satellites, utes before the deploy time. Flight controllers
an ambitious spacewalk and middeck experi- could receive telemetry and voice communi-
ments galore have kept the STS-51 crew cations from Discovery; however, the crew
busy on board the Space Shuttle Discovery could not receive communications from the
as crew members begin to prepare for ground.
Tuesday's trip home. After waivingoff first the deploy opportunity,

As of presstime, Discovery and its five- the crew changed the shuttle's S-Band com-
member crew was set to return to the munications system to a lower frequency and
Kennedy Space Center at about 4:30 a.m. restored two-way communication with the
CDT Tuesday. Mission managers decided ground. ACTS was subsequently deployed on
Thursday not to extend the flight an extra day the next pass over the Pacific Ocean.
since all mission objectives would be accom- Following a series of jet firingsto place the
plished in the nominal time. satellite in its proper geosynchronous orbit,

Discovery's 17th flight started with an on- project managers have reported that they are
time lift-off Sept. 12 for crew members pleased with the ACTS' performancethus far.
Commander Frank Culbertson, Pilot Bill On the second day of the flight, crew mem-
Readdy, and mission specialists Jim bers deployed a second satellite -- the
Newman, Dan Burschand Carl Walz. Orbiting and Retrievable Far and Extreme

About 10 hours after launch,crew members Ultraviolet Spectrometer-- which was mount-
deployed the Advanced Communications ed on a Shuttle Pallet Satellite. The ORFEUS
Technology Satellite and its Transfer Orbit flew about 40 nautical miles behind Discovery
Stage. The ACTS will serve as an orbiting for several days gathering information that will
testbed for technologies that could lead to a enable astronomers to better understand Mission Specialist Jim Newman tests a foot restraint (luring a six-hour space walk
new generation of communication satellites, stars' life cycles. As of presstime,crew mere- with Carl Walz on Thursday. Besides tests techniques to help refine space walk plan-

The crew delayed the first attempt to deploy bers were scheduled to retrievethe ORFEUS ning and training, the two astronauts also evaluated tools and techniques that will be
the ACTS when two-way communications Pleasesee STS-51, Page4 used on the Hubble Space Telescope servicing mission in December.

JSC experiment to test telemedicine capabilities of ACTS
ByKariFluegel Communications Technology munications technology for tele- "We want to see if the image if progress of diabetes and several

A tribal physician on an Arizona Satellite, deployed last week from medicine applications, good enough to get a diagnosis," visionthreatening diseases.
reservatioJ2.w_le treating a diabetic Discovery. The experiment will use a special said Dr. Roger Billica of JSC's "We're trying to test the limits,"
patient becomes concerned about Telemedicine uses telecommun[- camera to transmit images of the MedicalSciences Branch. said Mike Caputo of Krug Life
the progress of the disease. He cations technology to bring high inner eye of patients in Colorado to a The back surface of the inner eye, Sciences, one of the two individuals
takes outa specialcamera to record quality health care to remote areas, panel of seven specialists in called the retina, is the only place on who will be performing the remote
a video image of the back of the It will allow patients and doctors to Houston. The specialists here wilt the body where blood vessels are examination. "Telemedicine will help
patient's inner eye and transmits it to consult with medical specialists hun- subsequently direct the examination visible and can be examinedwithout small towns and small hospitals that
a specialist in Houston. While sitting dreds of miles away. It also will allow occurring in Boulder and make their any trauma to the patient. At the don't have the facilities or the money
in her office, the specialist looks at for the future expansion of special- own diagnosis, back of the eye, a physician can see to retain specialists."
the video image and makes a rec- ized medical services at a reason- The patients used for the test will arteries, veins, retinal tissue and the Other teiemedicine tests with
ommendation for treatment, able cost. have been previously diagnosed, so optic nerve. Studying the exposed ACTS include the use of high-reso-

The next frontier of health care A JSC experiment is one of seven that the analysis of the Houston vessels, a doctor can detect lution medical imagery such as x-
will be crossed using the circuits of that will use the ACTS to test the panel can be comparedto the exist- changes in blood pressure, changes rays and magnetic resonance
satellites like those on the Advanced capabilities of the sateilite's telecom- ing diagnosis, in the pressure of the brain, the PleaseseeACTS, Page4

JSC Scientist Henize to attempt Mount Everest climb
By Eileen Hawley medic. The four men will travel by ice,"Henize said. routes on the north side of the Badhwar senior scientist for space

Karl Henize, senior scientist in the jeep across the China border and The climbers will not be using exy- mountain and conducting high alti- radiation in the Solar System
Space Sciences Branch of the Solar arrive at base camp Sept. 23. gen during the actual climb although tude tests on climb leader Taylor Exploration Division. Badhwar will
System Exploration Division, has "We will spend a week at base a supply will be maintained at the who recently reached the summit of also analyzethe results of the exper-
embarked on an expedition to scale camp observing climbing protocol," advance base camp. Reaching the Everest without using oxygen, iment upon Henize's return.
the north col of Mt. Everest. Henize said. That protocol includes summit is a goal for Henize but he is Bruce, who plans a parachute dive The experiment will be carried out

Henize left Houston Thursday to day hikes to allow the climbers to realistic about the challenges of the from an altitude of 125,000 feet is at three different altitudes and will
begin a month longjourney which he acclimate themselves to the 17,000 climb, using the climb as a training exer- mark the first time such tests have
hopes will end at the mountain's foot elevation of their base camp "1 would very much like to get to cise, and Henize will conduct an been conducted on a climb. The only
peak. In Katmandu, Nepal, Henize before attempting the main ascent, the top, but there is a great matter of experiment measuring the level of previous use of the TEPC spectrom-
will be joined by expedition leader From there, the climbers face a 14- luck -- luck in your physical condi- radiation reaching the Earth's sur- eter has been on the space shuttle.
Harry Taylor, and fellow climbers mile walk up a glacier to reach the tion and more than anything else, if face. Henize has previous climbing
Nish Bruce, a member of the British advanced base camp. the weather holdsout," he said. For this experiment, Henizewill be experience including a climb of Mt.
Army Parachute Regiment's Free- "This is the largest technical effort The expedition has four main using the Tissue Equivalent Rainier in 1991. He is a former shut-
Fall Team known as The Red since we will be climbing from goals for the climb including recon- Proportional Counter Spectrometer tie astronaut who flew on the STS-
Devils, and Brian Tilley, a para- 21,000 to 23,000 feet up snow and naissance and planning of new which was designed by Dr. Gautam 51F Spacelab 2 mission.

Kennedy'smoonspeech podiumplaced
on display at Space Center Houston
By Karl Fluegel on displayinthe center'sDestinyTheater.The podium

"We chooseto go to the moonin this decadeanddo has been in storageat JSC sinceRicedonateditto JSC
the otherthingsnotbecausetheyare easy,butbecause after thespeech.
they are hard.Becausethat goal willserve to organize Specialceremonieswereheld on the31st anniversary
and measurethe bestofour energyand skills.Because of Kennedy's speech to dedicate the display. Those
that challengeis onewe are willingto accept,one we attending included Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison;
areunwillingto postponeand onewe intendtowin." RepresentativeMikeAndrews;WilliamKelly, chairman

When President John F. Kennedy addressed the of the MannedSpaceFlightEducationFoundation,Inc.;
graduatesof RiceUniversity31 years ago on Sept. 12, Jon Weisheit,chairmanof Rice'sDepartmentof Space
1962, he challengedthe nation to be the leaderin the Physicsand Astronomy;and AlexanderDessler,found-
explorationof space. He challengedthe nationto puta ingchairmanof Rice'sDepartmentof SpaceScience.
man on the moon. Seven years later, Nell Armstrong The podium,still bearingthe presidentialseal, is an
and Buzz Aldrinsteppedon the moonand fulfilledthe added attractionto the film "On HumanDestiny,"which
challenge, features NASA footageof great moments in manned

The Rice Stadium podium from which President John F. Kennedy Guestsat Space Center Houstonwillbe remindedof space exploration,includingmoments from Kennedy's
committed the nation to sending a man to the moon is now on dis- the thrillof Kennedy'schallengewhentheysee the actu- speech.Duringthatportionof thefilm,a spotlightwill illu-
play at Space Center Houston. al podiumfrom whichKennedymade his speech, now minatethepodium.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchaseinthe Bldg.11Exchange Today Thursday of the National Management Asso-

Storefrom10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand9a.m.-3p.m.Friday.Formoreinfor- Cafeteria menu -- Special:bread- Cafeteria menu -- Special:barbe- ciation will meet at 5 p.m. Sept. 29mation, call x35350 or x30990.
Texas Renaissance Festival -- Weekends Oct. 2-Nov. 14; Discount tickets: adult ed cutlet. Entrees: baked chicken, cue smoked link. Entrees: turkey and at the Gilruth Center. Acting Center

$9.95;children5-12years$5.95. beef chop suey, smoked sausage dressing, beef stroganoff, chopped Director Paul J. Weitz with discuss
Six FlagsOverTexas-- Discounttickets:one-daypass,$19.95;two-daypass, and Germanpotatosalad,Frenchdip sirloin, French dip sandwich. Soup: the "State of the Center". Members

$24.95andchildrenunderfourfeet,$18.95. sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, tomato Florentine. Vegetables: Lima are encouraged to invite interested
SplashTownUSA-- Discounttickets:$10.50. Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, beans, buttered squash, Spanish non-members to attend. For reser-
Astroworld-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.95;childrenunder4 1/2feet,$15.95. peas,navybeans,baby carrots, rice,orientalvegetables, vations, NMA members should con-
Waterworld--Discounttickets:$9.95. tact their boosters; non-members
FiestaTexas,SanAntonio-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.35;child(6-11)$12.75. Tuesday Friday should call Allison Kruest at ext.
SpaceCenterHouston-- Discounttickets:adult,$7.50;child (3-11)$4.50;corn- Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Slogan deadline -- The deadline 47115.

memorative:$9.95, chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, for SecurityAwareness Week sloganMetro tickets -- Passes, books and single tickets available.
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loew's steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, entries is close of business Sept. 24. Sept. 30

Theater,$4. Frenchdip sandwich.Soup: split pea NASA employees and contractors AIAA meets -- The Houston sec-
UpcomingEvents:EAARenaissanceFestivalBusTrip;Entertainment'94 Coupon and ham. Vegetables: mixed vege- are invited to suggest slogans pro- tion of the American Institute of

Booksforsale. tables, Frenchcut green beans,pinto moting good security practices. Four Aeronautics and Astronautics will
JSC beans,vegetablesticks, slogans will be selected. Send sub- meet at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 30 at the

mittals to Joe Olivarez or Cindy King Gilruth Center. Dr. Kenneth J. Cox,

Gilruth Center News Wednesday at JS2.CallKingat x33251for more chief oftheNavigation, ControlandGraphics exposition -- The information. Aeronautics Division,will present"A
InformationSystems Directorate will Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Look at Space Avionics Tech-
sponsora graphicsexpositionfrom 9 sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: rain- nology." Reservation deadline is

Signup policy-- AIIclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved.S[gn a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sept. 22 at the ISD bowtrout, liver andonions,beencan- Sept. 27; cost is $9 for members,
upinpersonat theGilruthCenterandshowa NASAbadgeor yellowEAAdependent Products Center in Bldg. 12, Rms. nelloni, pork and shrimp egg roll, $10 for non members, $8 for stu-
badge.Classestendtofilluptwoweeksinadvance.Formoreinformation,callx30304. 254/256. Representatives from 16 Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood dents. For more information call

EAAbadges-- Dependentsandspousesmayapplyforphotoidentificationbadges softwarecompanieswill demonstrate gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- Frankie Hap at 333-6064, Ardellfrom6:30-9p.m.Monday-Friday.Dependentsmqstbebetween16and23yearsold
Weightsafety-- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheweightroomis their software products. For more coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- Broussard at 283-1040, Kim

offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Sept.21.Preregistrationis required;costis$5. information,callthe IPCatx37575, eyed peas. Wunsch at 483-1350, or Sarah
Defensivedriving-- Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-4:30p.m.Saturday.Nextclass Freedom Fighters meet -- The Leggio at 282-3160.

isOct.23.Costis$19. Space Station Freedom Fighters will Monday
Aerobics-- High/low-impactclass meetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdaysand meet at noon and 5 p.m. Sept. 22. Flu shots -- The JSC Clinic will Oct. 31

Thursdays.Costis$32foreightweeks. The noon meeting will be at the offer influenza vaccine inoculations Bike tour -- The Lions Eye Bank
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and McDonnell Douglas Bldg. at Space from 10 a.m.-noon and 2-3:30 p.m. of Texas and the JSC Bike Club are

Wednesdays.Costis$24foreightweeks. Center and Bay Area Blvd. The 5 Sept. 27 through Jan. 31. For more sponsoring the 15th Annual Texas
Aikido-- Martialarts classmeetsfrom 5-7:30p.m. Tuesdays.Costis $15per p.m. meeting will be in the Civic information,call the clinicat x34111. Coastal Cruise. The ridewill begin at

month. Room at the Rockwell Bldg. located Cafeteria menu -- Special:turkey 8 a.m. Oct. 31 at Clear Lake Park on
Countryandwesterndance-- Beginnerclassmeetsfrom7-8:30p.m.,andinter- at 600 Gemini. For more information and dressing. Entrees: breaded veal NASA Road 1. For more information,

mediateclassfrom8:30-10p.m.MondaysbeginningSept.27.Costis$20percouple, call DavidCochranat 482-7005. cutlet, beef chop suey, steamed pol- call 798-5510.Softballtournament-- Men'sopen"C"doubleeliminationtournamentwill beSept.
25-26.Registrationdeadlineis7 p.m.Sept.23;costis$95. Cafeteria menu -- Special: lock, beef cannelloni, French dip

Flagfootball-- Registrationfor theSaturdaymixedandmen'sflagfootballleagues stuffedbell pepper. Entrees:fried cat- sandwich. Soup: beef and barley. November 17-18
willbeSept.20.PlaybeginsSept.25. fish with hush puppies,stir-fry chick- Vegetables:Brussels sprouts, mixed NCMA conference -- The Space

Soccer-- Registrationfor the Saturdaysoccerleaguewill be Sept.21. Playwill en and rice, wieners and beans, vegetables,egg plant casserole,win- City-Houston Chapter presents its
beginSept.25. Reubensandwich. Soup: seafood ter blendvegetables. Fall educationalconferenceNov.17-

Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexamina- gumbo. Vegetables: buttered rice, 18 at South ShoreHarbour Hotel.For
tionscreeninganda 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinfer- Italian green beans, corn O'Brien, Sept. 29 more information,call CarolynMoo at
mation,callLarryWeiratx30301, peas andcarrots. NMA meets -- The JSC chapter x34158.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom currentand new carpet/appliances,avail Nov 1, $525/mo + Osborne II CP/M, 64k mem, two 180k FD, Motionless kg sz waterbed w/solid wood housesiding,was$275,now$100OBO.x49804.

relired NASAcivilsewice employeesand on-site dep.x34940or486-7094. modem,dBase II, Supercalc3.0, WordStar 2.0, frame and hdbd, attached nightstand nooks on Exercisebike, $35; colf clubssets, 2 man's,"f
contractoremployees. Each ad mustbe submit- Sale: FriendswoodWedgewoodVillage,3-2-2, Mbasic,documentation,$100O80. 332-5286. hdbd, heater, was $600, now $350. x32720 or woman's.538-1918.
ted on a separatefull-sized, revisedJSC Form FPL,trees, new carpet/paint,remodeledkitchen. Intellivisiongame cartridges, all documenta- 485-0237. Gracobabystroller,$40.480-3424.
1452.Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeks 482-0874. tion,approx30, $50.283-1940. Dining rmtable, thickglass top, 4 upholstered White wedding dress, sz 5, long sleeve, V-
before the desired date o! publication.Ads may JBL Concert series PA system, $1200; chairs,chromelegs,$150;full sz couch,off white, back,full lenglh,yellow& whitefloweredveil,was
be run oniy once. Send ads to RoundupSwap Cars & Trucks YamahaP2100 stereo pwr amp,110W/channel, $125;32" diamroundtable, formica top,bamboo $500,now$250.474-3857.
Shop, Code AP3, or deliver them to the deposit '85BuickSkylark Ltd,2 dr, auto,A/C,P/S, P/B, $400.333-6198or532-2163. legs, $45; pair matchingchairs, caneside, cush- Bridalpetticoat,full length,drawstringwaist, for
box outsideRm. 147 in Bldg.2. No phone or fax good cond,$1500.538-1918. ionedseatandback,$40 both.488-5564. mediumto lull skirt dresses,$35 OBO.x38850or
adsaccepled. '90 Volvo 740GL, blk w/grey leatherint, sun- Pets & Livestock Bureaustyledresser,$10.554-4851. 526-4967.

roofw/deflector,ex cond, nego. Don, x32309 or RussianBlue domesticshort hair cat, spayed, GE mini refrigerator, 1.5 cuft, $70. Dean, Two barstools, $15; Baldwin Fun Machine,
Property 488-7499. declawed,catcarrier,free. x38766or 474-3857. x48350or 554-6629. $250;peachkg bedspread,shamsand dustruffle,

Sale: Univ Green, 3-2-2, ex cond, new A/C, '87Honda Accord DX Coupe,ex cond,5 spd, Golden Lab, great w/children, well behaved, Kg sz motionlesswaterbed, bookcase hdbd, $50.474-2822.
c'fans, deck, custom blinds/drapes, all appli- AM/FM/cass stereo, NC, alloy wheels, $4,300. housebroken,10yrs old, free.338-1248. etched oval mirror, 2 etched door cabinets, 2 Tool box for mid sz truck, w/lock, $30 O80;
ances, $83k assume, no approval 9.5%, $18K Jay, x35814or992-3149. Kittens,M & F,2.5 rob, litter trained,Siamese/ lights, padded rails, 5 drwr pedestal, $275. space tire w/rim, 4/5 bolt patterns, $30 OBO.
equity,owner financew/$10kdown.488-0345. '89 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4WD, 5 spd, 2 dr, RussianBluemix,$5. Lynn,x35974or992-1052. x34221or 338-1248. Youm,x44544.

Sale: LC waterfront marina TH, 2-2, $99.5k. hvy dutysusp,4.0 L 6 cyl,$7,000.225-4064. Lab/Retriever,ex watchdog, notgood with sm Qn BR suite,hdbd,dresser,mirror,nightstand, Three Firestone P205/65-15radial tires, $35
SteveBrody,703-487-7138or 703-532-3415. '73 Ford Grand Torino, 351C headers, A/C, children.488-3965. dk wood, Mediterraneanstyle,$75; TourTuffgolf OBO.486-5734.

Sale: University Place TH, 2-2.5-gar,$72.9k. PS, PB, new parts, low mi, $2,200 OBO. Tom. bag travel container,holds bags up to 9" diam, 3.5 hp Briggs & Stratton mower engine, $20;
Herb,x38161 orDave,486-5181. x37140or 996-5835. Musical Instruments locks& keys,$30.486-8380. pair steel boat trlr wheels, 15x7, 5 lug, $15.

Sale: Pebblebrookcondo,2 BR,all appliances, '85 Ford LTD 4 dr, auto, loaded, good tires, Peavey Falcon electric guitar w/case, $250; Coffee and 2 end tables w/inlaid glass and x37010or 334-2612.
2 balconies, FPL, $32k. Laura, x31303 or 326- new inspection, factory rebuilt motor, approx 40k Dean Markley practice amp, $40. 622-5207. wicker bottoms, $200; 2 glass lamps filled Craftsman chain saw, gasoline, 3.7 cu in. eng,
1573. mi,goodcond,$2,300OBO.332-3243. Ibanez RG550 electric guitar w/active EMG w/seashells,$50ea. Dave,x30746or480-1682. 18" guide bar w/extra chain, good cond, $130;

Rent: New Orleans French Quarter condo, '91 Nissan Stanza XE, auto, A/C, pwr win- pickups and hardshell case, metallic blue, new Baby crib and matt, maplesolids and veneer. Craftsmanelectric log splitter,dbl acting, 10 ton,
week o! Oct 22-29, private rooftop deck, furn, dows/Iocks, tilt cruise, AM/FM/cass, 61k mi, over$1k, now$495will layaway.280-9621. 333-6198or532 2163. 26" cap, good cond, $250.Jim, x39229 or 482-
sleeps4, $400.282-6422or280-8927. $8,500.James,x40045or 332-1129. Kingtrombonew/case,excond,$250.x38804. Workingdishwasher.482-0874. 7873.

Sale:LC lot,82' x 130',$9.5k.x36514. '87 Nissan Maxima SE, AM/FM/cass, A/C, '79WurlitzerModel2111pianow/bench,$300, Racecar bed,twin sz, new unassembled,was Presidenland First LadyPremierPlus lifetime
Sale LC Meadowbend, 4-2-2, FPL, c'fans, auto, sunroof,cruise, alarm, pwrwindows/locks, youmove.488-7728. $399,now$100.Cindy,992-5285. membership, $500 OBO; twin bed, $50. 488-

$70.9k nego.assumable.Peter,526-1853. 71kmi,ex cond,$5,275.x33475. 3965.
Rent: Lake Travis cabin, private boat dock, '90 T-Bird SC, dk blue, loaded, $13k OBO. Lost & Found Wanted Soloflexexercisemachine,$250;30 galaquari-

CA/H, fully equip,accom 8, fall/winter$325/$90 x34204or480-2954. FoundhubcapoutsideBldg 227.Keith,x36155. Responsiblepersonto rent furn rm in Friends- urn, w/equip and stand, $45; 3 color TVs, non
wkly/dly.474-4922. '91 Ford1/2 ton ext bodyvan camper,22k mi, wood,ufil paid,$240/mo.x47049or 480-3424. working,BO.x34189or486-5801.

Sale: Nov 13-20, 1993at 5-starresort in Can- off white, 110v-12vrefrig, 110v microwave,A/C, Household Want 2 professional, non-smoking males to New stainless steel Champion juicer, never
cun, Mex,2-2,was$1.4k,now $700.992-3876. selfcontainedfor RVpark.339-2181. Mitsubishi Ig screen TV, 45", stereo, all fea- sharehomenear 1-45in GalvestonCo, availSept used,all aitachments,$200OBO.Rick,x48842.

Sale: Dickinsonwaterfront,4-2.5-2,pool, FPL, '72 Chevy Caprice,63k mi, 400 eng/trans,ex tures,was $3,300,now $1,600or trade for work- 25, $275and$295 + 1/3util,must likeIg cat.212- Zinscocircuitbreakers.Fred,944-3523.
wet bar, 100 yr old trees, 3/4 acre, sec sys, cond,$1,600OBO.Markx39419or 538-1497. ingcar.488-0345. 1380or554_2660. Elvis Presley pinball machine,full sz, needs
$210k/$206k.x34354or 337-1640. '86HondaAccord LXI,5 spd,ex cond,87k mi, Matching sleeper sofa and love seat, ivory Co-op seekingroommate in 20s, fum, $215/ somework, $100OBO.559-2331.

Rent: Bolivar beach house, wkly/wknds, 1 $4,995.x31043or992-5097. cloth,$350.212-1380or554-2660. rob,utilpaid,acrossstreetfrom JSC.Lee,x38848 2 Panasonic answering machines, ex cond,
blockfrombeach.485-1730. '80 Pontiac Grand Prix, V6. A/C, cruise, AM/ Twopiecelightedchinacabinet,ex cond,$700 or333-1466. one hasfull functiontelephone/speakerphoneincl,

Sale: Univ Greenpatiohome,2-2-2,study,wet FM/cass,102kmi,$1,000OBO.480-0973. OBO.554-7669. Wantleft handedgolf clubs.333-7585or 326- BO.Ron,x30887.
bar,deck,hot tub,$99.9k.x33734. '83 Mazda B2000, beige, A/C, good cond, Kg sz waterbed,oak frame, connectingnight- 2977. Bridal slip, full length, sz 6, zipperwaist, $35.

Sale: LC, 3-2.5-2,new paint,carpet, ceramic $750.J.J., 332-5267. stands,motionlessmatt,accessories,$350OBO. Wantpreteengirl'sbedroomsetor canopybed. Jennifer,x46256.
tiled kitchenw/updatedcabinets,2 story,custom Robert,282-2991or480-9672. 488-7982. Air StriderDP fit for life walker,stepper,jogger,
window shades, c'fans, $84.5k. x38413 or 554- Boats & Planes Contemporarylight peach colored coffee and Wantsnowblowerandsnowsled.280-8746. built-inpulseratemonitor,S100.Lara,x35565.
2728, '85 16 ft Alumancraft, 40hp Merc, stainless end tables,excond,$175.x32129or333-5113. Want instructionbookfor PanasonicKXP1124 TommyArmor845 SilverScottgolfclubs,4, 6,

Sale: Sagemont,3-2-2,bothformals, new car- prop, trollingmtr, galv trlr, $2,500.Scott,x35343. Two pieceL shapesofaw/qn sleeper,It beige, printer,$10.x31265or286-3161. 7, 8, 9 irons,$120;WilsonStaffsandwedge,$14.
pet/root,$72k.Ben,x34339or481-1439. Del Magic Streaker, 16 ft boat w/65hp Merc, $250; qn sz matt, box spring, frame, $I 00; Need high school or college age female to 488-0189.

Sale: Univ Green patio home,3-2-2, 1800 sq Little Dudegalvtdr, goodcond,$2k.471-4100. Tappan microwave oven, $50; 4 dinette arm baby-sit 9 yr old girl for 3-4 hr periods at our Metal storagecabinetsw/20 drwrs,52.5 " tall,
ft, new carpet/roof,cathceiling,FPL, Ig lot,Huey, 16ft aluminumboat andtflr, $400.554-6138. chairs, oak frame, wovenwicker seat and back, home, one eve wkly/biwkly, CLC Brook Forest, 18"wide,29.5"deep,$30ea. Bonnie,337-6080.
994-7652, 16'HobieCat, '82 NationalsBoat w/trlr,2 sets $60. x37010or 334-2612. reasonablehrrate. Rodney,x38889or480-1240. Rainbow-like vaccuum, $800; RCA Pro-edit

Sale/Lease: Baywind condo, 2-1, washed sails, equip for racing, ex cond, nego. Bob, Entertainmentcenter,$45; end tables,$20 ea; Want car pool rider from NW/Bear Creek to Camcorder,$500; Snapperlawn mower, $325;
dryer,532-4628. x34468 or486-7687. beigecouch,$75;2 chrome/whitechairs,$25 ea; JSC/CL, working hrs 7 am to 4 pm. Racquel, stereo,$600;women's10 spbike.996-9191.

Rent: Pearland/Friendswoodarea, 2400 sq if, Windsurfer, complete rig, Bic Rock 135 liter qn waterbeadw/hdbd,$180; desk,$175;padded x31810. Scubawet suit, X-Ig plush,2 piece,$40. Ron,
2.5 yrsold, FPL,patio coy,Ig kitchen,$950/mo+ carbonmast, Da Kine boom,3 Camber Gaastra barstools,$15 ea; bookcase,$15;mapledresser, Want van poolriders,West Loop Park& Ride x48712.
dep.996-8763. 6.5rnsail,$850;roof rack$50. Ron,x48712. $25; wicker chair, $20; Singer upright vacuum to JSC.RichardHeetderks,x37557. Wedding gown, white chapel length, sz 6,

Sale or Lease: Nassau BaySwan Lagoon,4 Santana 22' fixed keel, ex cond, $3,500. cleaner,$25. x34189or 486-5801. Want nonsmokingroommateto share 3-2.2-2 $175.333-6573or488-4813.
2-2, recent remodel, $119.51d$895mo. Minh, x34063. Antique brass headboardfor kg sz bed; side in LC Meadowbend, $300/mo + 1/3 util + dep. Nu-linechildgate,54"to 96",$18.554-4851.
433-0992or484-2456. bag and mulchbucketw/attachmentsforSnapper Gloria,x31891or 538-2283. Brass fireplace screen, $20; Victor 21" weld-

Sale/Lease: LC Countryside,4-2-2, Ig lot, cul- Cycles self-propelledlawnmower,BO.Rick,x48842. Want used houseold equipment for legally ing/cuttingtorchhandle,$50.480-3424.
de-sac, coy deck, no approval assum, $12k 16" girls' pink bike,$20; 26" women's 10 spd Baby bassinet, white,w/skirt, $35; blue baby blind, semi-invalid, ramps, safety bars, wheel- Custom made 10 gun birch cabinet, locking
equity + $770/moor lease $850/mo.x38843 or bike w/child seat, $50; 26" men's 10 spd bike, carriage/stroller, $35; DP exercise bike, $20. chair,hospbed, pottychair, showerseatetc.Also glassdoors,storagedrwr,$100.996-9690.
409- 925-5011. $30.Richard,x45357, x33475, needappliances.409-925-5205. Hydroslidekneeboards,Assualtand Aeda1360,

Sale: LakeTravis lot, all util,pool,golf, tennis, '88Hurricane,19kmi,tankbag,helmet,$2,500 Roll-top desk, solid oak, 55" width, ex cond, Want part time kitchenhelpat Gilruth Center, $75 ea; HO Edge 720 thin profile kneeboard.
marina,$5.5k.Nasser,x33685or 334-1032. OBO.x34204or480-2954. was$1k,now$350.280-9621. waitress,dishwasherpositions,eve shift 4:00 pm $125;skitube,$40. Gregg,x31250.

Rent: SouthernColorado,2 BR,furn, sleeps5, Three bookshelves,7'hx 3'w x l'd, $200.992- to 9:30pm. Pat,x30326. Boots,waterproof,laceup,calf high,sz 9, $20.
no smoking, no pets, day/wldmoor longer.Bob, Audiovisual & Computers 23o6. Want26"girls'bicycle,preferno gears,x32720 283-1940.
x30825or 998-7372. Sony ES series, 5 CD carrousel changer w/ Contempobabybed w/matchingdresser,matt, or485-0237. Deluxe weight bengh w/leg extension/curl

Rent: Galveston condo, furn, sleepsB, wknd/ remote,ex cond,$250.622-5207. ex cond,$165;boys'bunkbeds,dresser,4 drwr, Want mini-refrigerator in good shape, prefer attachment and 180 Ibs of steel plates, $125.
wkly/dly.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Amiga 500 computer,1 MB int, 3 MB expan- matt,darkfinish,$375; rustcontemposofa,$175. onew/smfreezerarea.x30747. Gerald,x40095or334-5377.

Rent:Webster,3-2-2,$700/mo.992-3210. sion, 1084color monitor,ext 3.5 FD,2 joysticks, 538-4047. Want sailboard,prefer Mistral Escapeor One Sm car cover,$25;blackbra for '85 RX-7,BO.
Rent: Nassau Bay TH, temporary living for 1 mouse,books, SW, ex cond,$425. x30210 or TV and stereoentertainmentcenter.Fred.944- Design.333-6892or482-8224. Dave,x30746or480-1682.

transitionteam, furn room, non smoker,no kids, 333-9242. 3523. Two 1 drwr metal filing cabinets, $20 both;
no pets.Karen,333-1394or282-4753. IBM clone8088 XT, 640k, two 5.25 FD, mono Kg sz waterbedframe, bookcasehdbd,6 drwr Miscellaneous: barometer,$12.50;foldingloungefor outsideuse,

Lease:BayWind I condo, 2-2,FPL, W/Dconn, monitor,NLQprinter,SW,$300. Bobby,x36580, pedestal,paddedrails,$50 OBO.996-8763. 400 linear ft of rough cut lap & gap, 8' by 1' $5; diningrmtable,$30.488-5564.
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Thisis MissionControl,Houston
he plaques that line the walls of the altimeters, and inertial measurement units, interfaces betweenthe payload customerand ment. Pronounced "eagle," EGIL also
Flight Control Rooms tell the story of The GNC also monitors radio navigation and the flight director, manages fuel cell operation, vehicle lighting,
Mission Control almost as well as any digital auto pilot hardware systems, and the master caution and warning system.

history book. DPS
The focus of manned space flight since GPO The on-board general purpose computers PAO

1965 when it replaced the less complex The Guidance and Procedures Officer is are the responsibility of the Data Processing The Public Affairs Officer provides mission
Mercury Control Center at Cape Canaveral, responsible for on-board navigation software Systems Engineer. The DPS also monitors commentary to explain flight control
JSC's Mission Control Center in Bldg. 30 -- and monitoring the crew's manual control of the primary and back-up flight software operations to news media and the public.
the MCC, as it is known -- has controlled all the orbiter. The GPO is also responsible for systems, and manages operating routines The PAO is also responsible for coordinat-
flights of the Apollo, Skylab, Apollo/Soyuz, the orbiter's navigation state, known as the and multi-computer configurations, ing the efforts of the flight control team and
andSpaceShuttleprograms,andall but statevector, thecrewfor anyin-flightspecialevents.
one Gemini mission. FAO

The Mission Control Center is responsible FDO Crew and orbiter activities during flight are eooster_EVA,Rendezvous,
for providing operational support to the The Flight Dynamics Officer, nicknamed the responsibility of the Flight Activities PDRS
nation's manned space flight programs. Its "Fido," is responsible for orbiter performance Officer. The FAO is involved in the daily There are also controller positionsthat
goal is to ensure the safety and success of supportspecific phasesof a mission.Among
NASA'sMannedSpaceFlights. thoseareBooster,usedduringascentand

TheMissionControlCenteroperates entrytomonitortheperformanceofthe
around-the-clock,to supportmaintenance, shuttle'ssolidrocketboosters;EVA,a
development, testing, training and shuttle controllerwho monitors the spacesuits and
flightoperations.Over2,500milesofwire spacewalkactivities;Rendezvous,aGPO
andcableconnectmorethantwentylarge specialistwhomonitorson-boardnavigation
andmediumscalecentralcomputerswith oftheorbiterduringrendezvousoperations;
morethan160operatorconsolesand115 andPDRS,whoisresponsibleforthe
workstations, operationofthepayloaddeploymentand

A computerandcommunicationscomplex retrievalsystem,orrobotarm.
on the ground floor provides for the
collection, processing and monitoring of MOD
internaldataandsignalsfromexternal TheMissionOperationsDirectorate
facilitiessuchasremotepayloadoperations representativecoordinatestheinterface
control centers and orbiting spacecraft, between the flight control team and other
Usingdomesticsatellitesanda vastnetwork membersofmissionmanagement.
of terrestrial circuits that comprise the NASA
communications network, the Mission
Control Center can literally reach around the Each memberof the flight control team is
worldto combinetheresourcesand supportedbyspecialistsinmulti-purpose
information needed to support shuttle flight support roomsthat surround the flight control
operations, rooms. These MPSRs hold groups of system

Thetwoflightcontrolrooms,or FCRsare andfunctionsspecialistswhoprovidedetailed
thecenterofoperationsfor allspaceshuttle planningandanalysisinformationto
flights. The rooms are functionally identical, controllers in the FCR.
andmaybeusedtocontrolseparateor TheMPSRoperatorscontinuallymonitor
simultaneousflightsorsimulations.Often groundandorbitersystems,allowingthemto
oneroomwill controlandactualmission, respondquicklytoanyin-flightcontingencyor
while at the same time flight controllers request from the flight control room operators.
conducta simulationforafutureflightinthe ThoughtheFlightControlRoomsarethe
other, during powered flight and for assessing planning of the crew timeline and accom- focal point of the MCC, severalother facilities

During a shuttle mission, the FCR abort modes. The FDO also calculates modating mission activities that require in Bldg. 30 also supporton-going mission
(pronounced fick-er) is staffed by a specially orbital maneuvers and their resulting orbiter attitude maneuvers. The FAO also operations.
trained team of flight controllers who are trajectories. During entry, the FDO monitors prepares messages to the flight crew using The Customer Support Room,for example,
experts in specific orbiter systems and in the orbiter flight profile and energy levels, teleprinter or text and graphics systems, provides work areas for payload customers
certain disciplines of space flight operations, who need mission monitoring and communi-

TRAJ INCO cations capabilities.
Flight The Trajectory Officer aids the FDO during The Instrumentation and Communications The Spacecraft Analysis Room's NASA
The Flight Director is the leader of the dynamic flight phases, and is responsible for Officer is responsible for the orbiter data, engineers respondto questions from flight
control team. Flight is responsible for all maintaining the trajectory processors in voice and video communications systems, controllers concerning engineeringdata and
decisions regarding the safe and successful Mission Control. TRAJ also is responsible The INCO monitors the telemetry link orbiter system operations. The SPAN ensures
conduct of the missions, for trajectory inputs made to the Mission between the orbiter and the ground, and that the proper resources are appliedto the

Operations computer, manages uplink command and control resolution of issues relating to orbiter
CAPCOM activities. The orbiter television cameras can hardware,software, and procedures.
The spacecraftcommunicator serves as the GiG be remotely commanded from this position. The Mission EvaluationRoom provides
primaryvoice communicator betweenthe The Ground Controller is responsible for systems evaluationsand detailed information
flight control team and flight crew. The coordinating the NASA communications and Surgeorl on orbiter systems to the flight control team.
CAPCOM is also a memberof the Astronaut data network with flight activities. The GC is The Flight Surgeon is responsible for The MER is the link betweenflight control
Corps. The term "CAPCOM" is a holdover also responsible for managing the control monitoring the physical condition and personnel in the MCC and other mission
from the Mercury program, when the space- center data systems and support personnel, welfare of the flight crew. support groups.
craftcrewcabinwasactuallyacapsule. Newapproachestodatamanagementare

EECOM MMACS being studiedfor the next generation of flight
PRO_ The Environmental Engineer and The Maintenance, Mechanical, Arm and control. Manyfunctionsthat are currently
The Propulsion Engineer is responsible for Consumables Manager is responsible for Crew Systems Engineer monitors orbiter performed manually will become more
the management of the Orbiter Reaction monitoring orbiter life support systems. The structural and mechanical systems. Included automated and will allow more efficient
Control System, Orbital Maneuvering EECOM manages cabin pressure, thermal in the MMACS' area of responsibility are the monitoringof systems.
System and fuel status during flight, control, and supply and waste water. This auxiliary power units, hydraulic systems, The Space StationControl Centerwas

officer also is responsible for the manage- payload bay and vent doors, as well as in- dedicated last year as the home for the next
GNC ment of consumables such as water and flight maintenance or repairs, generation of space flight. Flightcontrol teams
The Guidance, Navigation, and Control oxygen, in the five-story facilitywill draw on their space
Systems engineer is responsible for all EGIL shuttle flightcontro_team experienceand
inertial navigational systems. These Payloads The Electrical Generation and Illumination training to control missionoperations of the
systems include star trackers, radar The orbiter Payloads Officer coordinates the officer is responsible for power manage- future. Q
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JSC Shemanagesthe flowofperson-

rl'r'eop'e no,ac,,o sand paperwork required

for the realignment of the Orbiter
and GFE Projects and has modified
internal documents and forms to be
compatible with the new computer

Three top secretaries system.
West, a senior secretary in the

receive Bockting award Astronaut Office, was recognizedfor
Stephanie M. Castro, Betty J. her team attitude, initiativeand excel-

McCaghren and Tamara R. West lentwork. Castro McOaghren West Stonebreaker Haney Renfro
recently received the Marilyn J. She has supported six shuttle

Bockting Award for Secretarial flightsas crew secretary,assisted in ninth place finish at the National selectionrecognizeshiscontributions J. Weitz. His new positionalso pro-
Excellence. the directorateofficeand was instru- Target Championship in August in to spaceexploration, moteshim intothe Senior Executive

Castro, secretary to the deputy mental in producingthe Flight Crew Oxford,OH. Stonebreakeris alsothe Haney joined NASA in 1958 in Service.
director of the Life and Space Operations Handbook. Her experi- nationalfieldarcherychampion. Washington movingto Houston in In this position, Renfro will con-
SciencesDirectorate,has consistent- enceandthequalityof her workhave This year he was one of only eight 1963as the PublicAffairs Officerfor centratehis effortson strengthening
ly shownan "impressivecapacityfor allowedthe shuttle crews she sup- men who qualified for the United the MannedSpaceflightCenter (now the leadership, management and
quality work, is attentive to detail, portedto ffocustheirattentionon the States national archery team. JSC).He retiredin 1969. effectiveness of program control
consistentlyproductiveand displays more important aspects of space Stonebreaker has competed in Haney willjoin the 116 other men functions at JSC. His most recent
singularinitiativeanddeterminationin flight,"accordingto the awardnomi- archery tournamentsfor more than andwomenfrom 17 countriesrepre- assignment was as manager of the
all she undertakes,"accordingto the nation. 20 years, frequently finishing in the sented in the Hall of Fame. The Space Shuttle Program Control
awardnomination, top ten fornationalcompetition. International Space Hall of Fame Office. Renfro will maintain that

Castro interfaces with scientists ContractorwinsArcher- opened in 1976 to honor individuals position temporarily to ensure therepresenting many different disci-
for their contributionsto the explo- programis not affected by changes

plinesfrom severaldifferentcountries of-the-YearHonors Haneyinductedinto rationof space.and processes written material and Rick Stonebreaker, an on-site in its control management.
verbal responses in support of the quality engineer for EBASCO, is this Space Hall of Fame Renfro joined NASA in 1966 and

deputydirector'smanagementtasks, year's recipientof the Clayton Shenk Paul P. Haney, retired director of Renfro named to has held increasingly responsible
McCaghren,secretaryto the assis- Award for All Around Archer for his public affairs,will be inductedinto the positions within the Space Shuttle

tant managerof the Orbiter and GFE performancein nationaltournaments. InternationalSpace Hall of Fame on Administration post Program Control Office. In 1988 he
ProjectsOffice,was citedfor the high Stonebreaker won the title in Oct. 2in Alamogordo,NM. Howard Renfro recently was served as special assistant to the
qualityandaccuracyof herwork, and August with a total of 4,187 points Haney was well known as the named to the position of assistant director and in 1992 completed the
for her personal initiative in support- accumulatedinthree nationalarchery '_,oiceof the astronauts"during both director in the Administration Direct- Program for Management Develop-
ing the organization, tournaments culminating with his the Gemini and Apollo eras and his orate by Acting Center Director Paul ment at Harvard University.

Penn State professor selected as NASA chief scientist
NASA Administrator Daniel S. that NASA programs are universal- Penn State position in 1989, Committee; the Extreme Ultraviolet dent of the American Astronomical

Goldin announced last week that ly regarded as scientifically and Cordova was deputy group leader Explorer Guest Observer Working Society in 1993 and in 1990 was
Dr. France Anne Cordova, head of technologically well founded and of the Space Astronomy and Group; and the Hubble Space elected chair of the High Energy
the Astronomy and Astrophysics are appropriate for their intended Astrophysics Group at the Los Telescope Advanced Camera Astrophysics Division of that
Department, Pennsylvania State applications. One of her critical Alamos National Laboratory. She Team. Society.
University, will assume the respon- duties will be to coordinate an inte- served as staff scientist in the At the National Science Foun- Cordova's scientific contributions
sibilities of NASA Chief Scientist grated strategic plan for all the sci- Earth and Space Science Division dation, she has served on the have been in the areas of observa-
effective mid-October. She will be entific disciplines across NASA. at Los Alamos from 1979 to 1989. Advisory Committee for Astronom- tional and experimental astro-
on extended detail from the univer- "NASA and the whole scientific Cordova presently serves on the ical Sciences; the External physics, multispectral research on
sityto NASA. community are indeed fortunate President's National Medal of Advisory Board for NSF Particle x-ray and gamma ray sources and

In this position, Cordova will be that Dr. Cordova has agreed to Science Committee and is a mem- Astrophysics Center; the NSF space-borne instrumentation.
the administrator's senior scientific assume this most important posi- her of the Space Science and Advisory Council; and the Cordova has a bachelors degree
advisor. She also will be the princi- tion. She brings to the agency a Applications Advisory Committee of Committee on Space Astronomy in English from Stanford University
pal interface between the adminis- wealth of professional experience the NASA Advisory Council. She and Astrophysics of the Space and a doctorate degree in physics
trator and the national and interna- and service," Goldin said. has served on the Roentgen X-ray Science Board. from the California Institute of
tional science community to ensure Prior to assuming her present Observatory International Users Cordova was elected vice presi- Technology.

Funeralservices SilverMoonexpandslunchservice
held for former Space Center Houston's Silver Space Center Houston.They will be

Moon Cafe now accepts lunch reser- escorted from the information deskPAOemp,uy¢= vations allowing JSC contractors, totheoafe.
Terry White, 65, a former member employees and area residents to Regular guests can earn a free

of JSC's Public Affairs Office died dine in the cafe without the addition- lunch by using the new "Frequent
Sept. 8 of pancreatic cancer, al expenseof the entrance fee to the Diner's" card issued by the cafe on
Memorial services were held last Center. their first visit. The card will entitle

"We want to offer an easy way the card holder to a free lunch after
week. forareadinersto havelunchinour thepurchaseof sixpreviousmeals.

WhitejoinedNASAin 1963as an restaurant without having to pur- In addition, the cafe offers a free
informationspecialistat the Manned chase an admissionticket to Space dessertor flavoredsteamerfromtheSpacecraft Center.

During his time at JSC, White Center Houston," said Bob Stage, espressocart duringthe first visit.
served as mission commentator for general manager of dining ser- Reservations may be made by
manyspacemissions.Healso vices, calling283-7704.Thecafeis open
served as an authority on manned Diners with reservations can from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. every day and
space flight history and technical bypass the ticket window and go offers an all-you-can-eat buffet as
information for the Public Affairs straight to the information desk well as soups, salads, and sand-
Office. locatedjust insidethedoorsof wiches.

Throughout his many years of

service, White worked with reporters Earnings statement gets new look
from around the world and became Mission Specialist Jim Newman performs a Detailed Supplementary
a respected spokesperson for Objective to investigate the visual-vestibular and perceptual The Leave and Earnings State- Previously, the earnings state-
NASA. changes that occur in microgravity, ment that employees receive each ments reflected information through

"1have covered every manned payperiodhasbeenrevisedto detail a seriesof codesratherthanby dis-
space flight," Jules Bergman once earnings, accrued leave, and tax playing the actual figures prompting

wrote. "1 have known and worked STS 51 packed with activity statusmore clearly, employees to oall the payroll office towith Terry White throughout this "= The changesare the result of a determineactual leaveor earnings
period. He has never failed to come study conducted by the Payroll and amounts.
through with information ABC News (Continued from Page 1) techniques that will be used on the Labor Distribution Accounting This change in the statement
needed when we needed it." with the mechanical arm on Sunday Hubble Space Telescope servicing Section which logged the number should represent both a time and

After 25 years of service to JSC, and replace it in Discovery's payload missionin December. and type of inquiries they routinely cost savings to the payroll organi-
White retired from NASA in t988 bay for the trip home. "It looks like it's a beautiful day receivedabout earnings statements, zation. The revised Leave and
and moved to Durango, Colo., with On the third day of the flight, the for a spacewalk," Walz said as he "We now list full W4 information Earnings Statement becomes
his wife, Mary. He is survived by his crew sent engineers several televi- left the airlock and floated into the including number of exemptions, effective with the pay period ending
wife; a son, Robert; and a daughter, sign views of the Superzip ring, part payload bay at the beginning of the marital status and any additional Oct. 2.
Kathleen. of the shuttle's payload support six hour extravehicular activity, withholding amount," said Gwen A detailed explanation of the

equipment, which apparently be- While out in the payload bay, Chert, NPPS systems administrator, changes will be mailed with that first
came partially detached during or Walz and Newman evaluated 21 "and the statement will also show a statement. For more information,

_v_"ace News immediatelyaftertheACTSdeploy, tools relatedtotheHubblemission. 'use orlosebynextpayperiod'sta- contact the Payroll and LaborThe loose band was located on Newman,conducting another pay- tus of an employee's comp-time Distribution Accounting Section at

K I_.lr_our_..=U _ the support equipment in the shut- load bay activity, moved his gloves account." x32128.

tle's payload bay that held the close to one of the payload bay's

ACTS/TOS satellite. Engineers' floodlights in an experimentto deter- ACTS edici ceptsevaluations indicated that the band mine whether heat radiating from the totest telem ne con
TheRoundupis anofficialpublication was attached securely enough to floodlight could provide warmth to
of the National Aeronautics and withstand Discovery's reentry into his hands through the specially (Continued from Page 1) All the ACTS activities will begin
Space Administration, Lyndon B. the Earth's atmosphere and landing, designed gloves EVA crew mem- imaging. These images will be sent after the satellite completes its on-
JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, Mission managersdecided that crew berswear. Newman reported that he from one location to another for orbit checks in late November.
Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday members did not need to take any did feel some warmth from the light, review by a consulting physician. Currently, the satellite is drifting toby the Public Affairs Office for all
spacecenteremployees, action to better restrain the device. Astronauts on previous shuttle mis- The ACTS Mobile Terminal also its final location above the equator,

Crew members Walz and signs have reporting feeling some will be used to transmit patient data directly south of Mexico City.
DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue Newman performed a six hour coldness in their hands during from emergency vehicles while en As of presstime, the ACTS was
Wednesdays,eight workingdays space walk on the fifth day of the spacewalks, route to a hospital, performing as expected. The satel-
beforethedesireddateofpublication, flight, another in a series of space Meanwhileat the Kennedy Space ACTS technology also is expect- lite is being controlled by the

walks designed to refine space walk Center, technicians are preparing ed to enhance business transac- NASA/Martin Marietta Astro Space
Editor.....................KellyHumphries planning and training. While out in Columbia for the next mission of the tions, educational services, tele- Team in New Jersey. The ACTS
AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel the vacuum of space, Walz and year, Spacelab Life Sciences 2, conferencing capabilities and the program is managed by the Lewis

Newman also evaluated tools and scheduledfor launch in mid-October, development of high definition TV. ResearchCenter.
NASA-JSC


